
PHILIP HAMMIAL 

 

 

Dear Sisters & Brothers 
s 

 

A someone handed over me two letters. 

I must share my view which is like this: 

I am very much surprise to know the false & fabricated 

   story of my arrest. 

Those days the FRB was so active that they manipulated. 

We could not understand who is ours. 

The place where I was hiding was known. 

A new M could not know the man of FRB. 

He revealed about me. 

Many serious matters we have dealt together. 

It was S who did not spar.  

Even it came in the notice of N. 

Finally he involved me in CD which made me take sides 

   & he got satisfies. 

It is due to him I got convicted. 

How shrewd he was? 

He paid money to involve others. 

All who were against him is no more directly 

   in the organization. 

Either they died or left or are out of seen now. 

We are cornered but N is still surviving by grace. 

I know many attempt has taken place to finish him. 

They should know the facts. 

Later they can repent merely. 

G has kept him in front row to save mission. 

When Q was in normal condition enemy tried  

   to apart them. 



When G is in critical situation, Q will make his entire  

   attempt to capture organization. 

It is my request to the whole time workers that they  

   remain alert & should not be befooled. 

I cannot help him directly, but I will coordinate &  

   cooperate him in every respect as per my capacity. 

R was so active & charming that many became jealous. 

He organises the great & effective meeting with large 

   gathering in the heart – Bilkata against the government  

   which became eyesore for most hardcore workers. 

In many cases he called & gave vital & crucial duty  

   to him to accomplish. 

Deep routed conspiracy of S & his cronies tortured him. 

It was plan of a person who was suffering from inferiority 

   complexes to keep him away from center. 

So Lord kept him safe to save the organization from  

   devils hand. 

During defection of U he was very mush with her. 

Later on GBI trapped him. 

He became government witness. 

Because he was DPS he harmed many. 

He pushed those who were innocent. 

Oh! He has done lot of harm. 

Other event regarding the tape related to the self  

   immolation of F. 

Handed over to Q, I was in direct touch of the situation. 

He did not handed over to him & lie that he has given him. 

Later on after one year M revealed the truth that he kept 

   under the ground. 

Other than this I was involved with the cases of CN & BR. 

K directly allotted me the special duty of legal. 

Even to save him selves he involved & revealed the name. 

He was so timid that one slap of FRB compelled him 

   to say everything what the FRB wanted. 



Thus image of the organization was tarnished & crores  

   of rupees has been wasted. 

 

	  


